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The Value Of Caring The
The value of household chores grew nearly 36 percent in 2019 from five years earlier, with men's participation in such work rising amid an increase
in one-person households and double income families, ...
Value of household chores up 36% in 2019 from 5 years earlier
With European stocks only just off record-highs, investors are having to look harder than ever to find pockets of value.
Investors Eye Pockets of Value in Near-Record European Markets
Startup culture has driven new conversations about workplace perks across more traditional industries. Over the past decade, it’s become
increasingly common to walk into the workplace and find a pool ...
5 office perks employees don’t care about
Done right, Biden’s plan to expand child care could be as foundational to our nation’s prosperity as any shovel-ready bridge or tunnel project.
Conservative values support investing in child care as infrastructure. Here’s why.
LGBTQ protections can coexist with faith-based adoption agencies if we all follow the golden rule of child welfare: Put the kids' interests first.
Supreme Court's Catholic foster care ruling hurts kids in the guise of faith
Much of the health care industry has taken significant strides to move reimbursement for medical services away from volume-based, fee-for-service
models to value-based care models. Outside of ...
Behavioral Health – Provider Considerations for the Evolution to Value-Based Care
What adjectives do you think people would use to describe their online banking services? How about “dull, lack-luster, stodgy”? The way most
financial institutions provide online banking services is ...
What the video gaming industry can teach us about the future of digital banking services
The root of the problem is that U.S. healthcare is changing from volume- to value-based care, and the legacy systems and processes don't match
today's emerging value-based healthcare needs.
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A Smart Vision for Value-Based Care
"However, these findings also highlight opportunities to promote high-value care at the end of life by improving communication and addressing
possible structural biases," she added. Deeb presented ...
Low-Value End-of-Life Care in Some Patients With Cancer
A study out of Canada reports a surge in new moms seeking help for postpartum mental health issues, highlighting the value of telehealth and the
need for more virtual care services.
Canadian Study Highlights Value of Telehealth Access for Postpartum Care
and sometimes we don't value our own time as health care professionals. We go into the profession like everybody in the world to provide care.
That's why we do it. Therefore, some people will find it ...
Expert: Pharmacy Globally Must Value Itself for Providing ‘Not Just a Packet of Pills, But a Package of Care’
In medicare industry the Value-based care models are seeking interest of many investors in recent times. These ...
June 2021 Report on Global Value-Based Care Market Size, Share, Value, and Competitive Landscape 2020
Paul-Henri Ferrand, Chief Business Officer of Babylon, discusses the U.K.-based healthcare company's goals to promote value-based care in the U.S.
Babylon Chief Business Officer on Pushing the U.S. Towards Value-Based Care
DataLink Software (DataLink), a leading solutions provider that delivers interoperability, reduced costs, improved quality scores and risk adjustment
accuracy, offers insights on value-based care and ...
DataLink Releases New Perspectives in Value-Based Care: White Paper Outlines Strategies for Improving Risk Adjustment Accuracy
for High-Risk Members
Through this newly created role, Dr. Agarwal will lead Satellite Healthcare’s effort to promote value-based care by improving patient outcomes and
reducing unnecessary costs, through holistic ...
Satellite Healthcare Names Chief Medical Officer for New Value-Based Care Division
The home-based point of care provided by Medicare and other payers comprises a broad range of services that are delivered ...
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